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When Freedom in her splendor bright
fnfurled her banners to the morn,

glory gleamed from every height.
And loudly rang her bailie horn ;

For courage sat on every brow,
And every eye glanced proud and free,

' nl every heart had made its vow
To live or die with I.IUEKTY ;

And proud the trumpet' joyful swell
Keboundejl through the azure sky.

And out through every ringing dell.
And under every whispering tree.

The tyrant heard the wakening peal,
And uembled for his iron sway,

Whilst proud on every glistening steel
Kefulgent shone high Victory;

Columbia's giant rocks among
load the joyful strains.

And every valley caught the song.
And all the mountains and the plains

We're free! we're free! we'll brook no chain,
Away with manacles and kings,

To despot nods we ne'er can deign
Whilst LIBERTY hath Angel wings!"

Thfv fought and o'er their glorious band
The spangled banner proudly waved,

Bat firm in heart and utrong in hand
Were they who Freedom's birth-rig- saved;

They were the "rustic hounds of war,"
Ofiron grasp, and bearing high.

And brows of courage, which to mar
Was but to do, or else to die.

TVn sing, ye nations, (or the brave
Were found amongst the "hardy few"

Whocoursed the land, and skimmed the wave,
And did what cowards fear to do.

W ith falchions bright, and hearts ot oat.
I hey raised their glistening swords on tngn,

And futight their way wherever spoke
I he trumpet voice ofLllit.KI ;

And soft their s sounded, when I

Tne sun of Freedom shone more brisht.
And gathered o'er those " hardy men"

Its halies soft wiih glorious light.
Then sing aloud their tons art Acre

With hearts that burn with Freedom's flame.
And brows that pale with no strange fear

Whilst Freedom own a glorious name.

BVhclJ! :n one, united band.
They raise the standard of their power;

The breath that wanned our infant land
breathes stronjer 'round us every hour;

And these are they on whom that breath
C. mes with a holier, purer lire

F r naught but Liberty or Death
Can ever soothe their high desire.

Then shout aloud ! for by their might
Our happy land is ringing o'er

With Fk tenon's voice, and every heijht
to the sounding shore.

Then hail ! ye Sons of Liberty,
Ve itran in hand, and firm in heart,

OV. may your glory ever be
T cheer and nourish every ART!

And when the glorious sun shall sink,
In faded splendor, to the tomb.

His final tomb beyond Time's brink
Your gleam may cheer the daikling gloom.

Then shout aloud, awake the song,
And swell the trumpets' joyful peal;

T.mce hail ! ye of the dauntless throng,
May Time yout splendors all reveal.

TlIETcROyiCLE.
FRIDAY, jJt"l'fL3.!Sy1

1'ab.ty Hypocrisy. The most uniform
bobby of the Democratic party,
is, opposition to banks and a paper curren-

cy : resolutions denouncing them pass

every State and County Convention, em-

bellish every speech, and are the burden
of every newspaper in their rant a : and

yet, practically ilia self-sam- e Democrats are
and ever have been the greatest friends of

the worst, loosest kinds of "rag money."
As an example, the State of Indiana hap-

pens just now to be the only Free State
which is Messed with a true-blu- e Democra
tic Governor is, in fact, the strongest
"Democratic" Free State in the Union.
Well, last month we had sent us, on sub-

scription for the Chronicle, an engraved
order to pay $2 on an Insurance Company
in that State ! ! Not a chartered Dank,
not a Free Bank, not even a "promise to
pay" by a chartered Company, but some-

body's order on an Insurance Company to
pay ! 1 ! What a "better currency !" how

purely Democratic ! The gentleman who

sent it to us Bald, "We take anything here
that resembles money." There's Western
riches there's Democratic Indiana for

yon an order on an Insurance Company,

circulating in the form of a Bank Note

and the poor "Hoosiera" glad to get even
that ! Oat upon a party which is all pre-

tence !

IgyThey have got up a "Snaik" story
at Athens, Bradford county said "snaik"
being of fabulous size, and almost filling
the pool of the dam in which it is said to
sleep. Standing on the bank of the dam
about 15 years ago, we saw a tremendous
sacking in and heaving up of the waters,
when the Dam timbers disappeared prc-ha-

were swallowed by that "sarpint;"
perhaps be has digested that, and is now

"cavorting" for more. All that have seen
Lim yet, carried "bricks" is their hats to
keep their hairs from standing on end !

"The Democracy seem to have thrco
candidates for Governor, besides the "side
door" stool-pigeo- n Hazlehurst There is
Wm F. Packer np bere,while one of their
pipers supports Geo. Iacker, and another,
Geo. Racier. Well, "the more the mer
ries'Judge Wilmot can whip a dozen

Jukcr, Hacker, Raoker, Ilackensacker
d all !

Patbjotio. Trinity (Protestant Epis-P1- )

Chnrch, New York, at the last ves-l- 7

meeting, appropriated five thousand
dollars to the completion of the freestone
ttoiunent, in the church yard, at the
head of Pine street, over the suppositious
remains of American patriots, buried there
u tLe Revolutionary war.

The "Glorious Fourth."
Ever since the expected comet ignomini-- i

ously backed out of having a -i

ble encounter with our innocent world, my
mind has been more or less a prey to disap-

pointment: for such collision I confidently an-

ticipated (grounding my belief on the predic
tion of a Dutch Al-

manac), and I had great faith in the pugilistic
abilities of this ''terrestrial ball" to demolish
such nebulous upstart and send its atoms fly-

ing "on a tangent" though the realms of infin-
ite space by way of punishment. I was
downright dissatisfied on account of the post-

ponement of the comet, but since " The
Fourth" began to be the topic ofcouversaiion,
my spirits have gradually regained their won-

ted elasticity, and disappointment has given
way to rejoicing. In other words,I am becom-

ing patriotic exceedingly, and catch myself
twenty times a day whistling "Yankee Doo-

dle" with immense enthusiasm, "or beating
rh devil' tattoo" to the tune of.-llai- l Colum-
bia." The Declaration of Independence now
furnishes for me the principal stamina for
cogitations both nocturnal nnd diurnal, and
indeed that great instrument absorbs every
leisure moment especially the first and last
clauses, which are so striking that I can not
venture to look at the intermediate portion
through fear of spoiling the effect of the pri.
mum and ultimum. By such a laudable
course of preparation, I have arrived at that
glorious stage of philanthropic feeling when a
person can extend his dexter hand to a Con-

go "nigier"' and call him brother, or, without
a spark of prejudice in favor of our own,
blend the flags of all countries into a many-colore- d

canopy, and weave their national
mottoes into one inexplicable compound, after

. , , . ,:- - . M.Erin- -

In such a state of pleasurable excitement,
and upon the high heels of expectation, I am
looking forward to the dawning of "the Fourth"
and hoping that the fates may be accoinmo- -

dating in respect to the weather department
upon that eventful day Then will the scrca--!

ming of fifes, the rolling of drums, and the
clashing of cymbals, prove to the denizens
of our land, that liberty is yet "alive and
kicking!" Then will gorgeous pageants en-

liven the streets of town and city flaunting
banners move hither and thither brass-band- s

blow their br iins out in producing indispen-
sable music (for a 4th of July without martial
music is nut a 4th of July) flaming speeches

.Ill I. r ..I -- t1 cnaracier, ,

and brim full of compliments to our ancestors
who '.fit. bled, and died" in the cause of free- -
dom and all will be one universal uproar.
Then will mountaineers and
pour in from their retreats m nouuay cosiuuic f

to the old rallying cry of -- hcut's battalia tag,"
to witnes the celebrations and participate in
the general jubilee. Then will "old fogies"
recount their deeds of valor and think over
the "good times past," while Young America,

'mindful of the responsibilities that will soon
him, will be intensely engaged unanimously, that, good qual-sund- ry

limited experiments with fireworks, ity of soil, this is the greatest country east
burning exploding torpedoes and igni- - 0f the Allccbcnies : it is also well watcr- -

tin "spit devils," to increase the grandeur of
the occasion. Then will liquors brewed and
distilled flow like rain-wat- to wet the whis-tie- s

of the thirsty, and give due firmness and
military precision to their tread. Then will
various "musses" add to the harmony of the
proceedings, and numerous black eyes and
bloody noses testify to the amicable spirit
which prevails among the people.

Oh ! it will be a great day calendar
of a day not to be forgotten, as long
as its usual consequences last, at least, if not
longer ! And view of all this splendor and
excitement,! feci as buoyant as an india-ru-

ber and were fl not for the
laws of gravitation, my clastic spirits would
undoubtedly lilt me Irom tne earth, and in a
blaze of glory carry me through
like an exploding t! Patriotically
and exultingly, Ecefiax June 27, 1857.

For the Lewbilrarg Chronicle.

HiSTonicit InAcccaaciu.- - In a late num-
ber of your paper, were exposed three errors
in a floating paragraph of five lines relative
to the death of Gen. Washington. The fol-

lowing is specimen of the same care-

less publications :

" The Baptist church was organized in
1639, and has 8791 churches, valued at

and accommodating 130,876 per-
sons."

"A church" "churches," with a
"value" attached in dollars, and an approxi-
mation to the of persons they may
" accommodate," is very much of a "mixed
metaphor," blind and lame. But let me cor-

rect the positive errors.
1st. There is no "the Baptist church,"

who hold that name being themselves judges.
There is a sect or denomination of Christians,
called Baptists, into other persua-
sions, each forming independent worshiping
congregations or " churches," the pions mem-

ber of which, in the judgment of charity, are
also " members of the general assembly and
church of the first born whose names are
written heaven." But there is but one "the
church," and that embraces all true believers.

2d. The German Protestant theologian, Dr.
Mosheim.who flourished over a century since,
states in his celebrated Ecclesiastical History,
that "the true origin of that sect which ac-

quired the denomination of Anabaptists, is bid
in the remote depth of antiquity." I'pon the
promulgation of the Reformation by Luther,
persons holding the fundamental tenets of the
Baptists sprung forth concealment in va-

rious parts of Germany, England, Ac. John
Thomas, in 1778, published a book in which
he gives a Histdry of the Baptists in Wales

the year 63 after Christ. Robinson's
History of Baptism refers to records of the
Bishop of Ely establishing the fact that a Bap-

tist church in Cbicester in 1457400
years ago.

3d. It is however, that die first Baptist
in America was founded in 1639 at

Providence.R. I., and that the Census of 1650
gives 8,791 as the number of Baptisfchurch-es-"

in United States. But the "churches"
there referred to are the houses of worship
only and their value is put at (en instead of
nineteen millions. The number ofreal "church-
es" of baptized believers connectrd with

Regular or associated t'alvinistic Bnpiitts in

the IT. S., in 1850, was 10,771, and in North
America 1 1 22 1. Other branches of the de-

nomination swell the list of Baptist churches
in America to 17,327 and in the world, prob-
ably 20,000.

It is as well to be correctly informed as to

be incorrectly informed, in this as many
other matters. As Onsmvia.

ConviTKmtlrtiee pf the Chronicle.

Sights of a Lewisburgcr "down South."
June 2d. The Great Valley of

Virginia is a part of that long stretch of
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country reaching from Easton in Penn-

sylvania, embracing Cumberland Valley,
and running across Western Maryland and
Central Virginia into Eastern Tcnncsce.

The first town we reached after leaving
the camp ground, was Sharpsburg, three
miles from which we crossed the Balti-

more & Pittsburg canal and also the famed
Potomac here a narrow but deep stream

on a substantial bridge (3 levies toll)
into Virginia. After passing some rocky
ledges wo reached Shepherdstown, in Jeff-

erson county, of which Charleston is the
capital. Then traveled a good turnpike,
and paid 2 cts. per mile for the privilege;
farm houses, "few and far between," the
farms having from 500 to 800 acres each,
with a fair sprinkling of colored popula-

tion. Crossing the Baltimore & Ohio R.
R. we made Lcetown, which has a toll-

house but no hotel. Pushing on a little
further, found accommodations with a

says he keeps a houso for private
entertainment and public disappointment,
lie bad a good supply of honey, and gave
ns one hint which may be worth remem-

bering by bee keepers in BufFaloc A'allcy:
when any of his bees were short of heney
in the winter, instead of giving them hon-

ey, molasses, sugar, &c, ho puts oats on

the bottom beard inside of the hive, and
the bees taken out the kernel more nicely
than mice could do it.

June 3d. We are told that the soil in

this Valley is inexhaustible, and may be

used forty years without requiring manure.
No pine trees to be seen, but oak shingles
and cedar fences. Wheat pencrally badly
winter killed. uiMin"a more nlnntv.

O- - I J'
Keacucd SnaitlafielJ, then took a graded
roa1 cslct ,0 BuDkcr

,.,,
on ,Lo Mar

t'nsburg & Winchester Turnpike, which

" newly macadamized, and rough as the
...... tvcii, iiio iaul U gwa, bufr inuiijereui- -

ly cultivated ; plenty of wild garlic, for
w- - .amlt nm fcrrtT' n w rnd nloni.
Arrived at the county Ecat of Frederick
Winchester which is in R. 11. connection
with Baltimore. After dinner, we voted,

cd; but it badly Deeds Pennsylvania far-

mers. Wheat and grass look poorly.
Passed Newtown and Kcrrstown to Middle-tow-

where we put up.
June 4tb. Had an excellent landlord,

and made an early start. Rather rocky,
but limestone soil. Crossed the west
branch of the Shenandoah river into Wood-

stock, the seat of justice of Shenandoah
county a fair town, with some good and
some shabby buildings. The Alexandria
& Stanton R. R. is completed to this
place. Traveled over a rugged road in a

westerly direction towards Columbia Fur-

nace, owned by Samuel B. Myers & Co.,

late of Lancaster Co. Pa. This is near
the line of Rockingham Co. Vs., and the

Southern tcrminns of our trip. Being

in the midst of the celebrated Democratic
" Tenth Legion" of-- Virginia, feel rctty
well at homo. Harlow.

Turnips among Corn.

I wish to call tho attention of my
brother farmers to the fact that turnips
can be grown amongst corn with very lit-tl- o

trouble or expense. I have raised
them for several years in the following
manner: After the cultivator went tbrongh
the corn the last timo for the season, I
followed that with the turnip seed, sowing
broadcast; a boy follows dragging a hand-rak- e,

and it is done. Last year I used a
drill with better success than broadcast

Two boys can keep np with the cultivator

one to pull, the other at the handles.

Put one row of turnips between each row

of corn. I of course am alluding to ground

that will bring a good crop of corn; in

poor ground it is useless to put turnip seed

or anything else among corn. I bave

tried several kinds of turnips and find the

Yellow Aberdeen and Whito Norfolk to

produce the best The latter I think is

the most productive. The seed can be

procured at almost any of tho seed stores

in the city, at one dollar a pound; a pouad

I think is sufficient for a five acre field.

Now I consider the cost and trouble

not in comparison to that amount of tur-

nips to feed during winter and spring. I
do not consider the corn injured in the

least by the turnips, as they grow princi-

pally after tho corn is cut off. Simon,
May 22, in Germantoum Telegraph.

A colored man, named Long, residing

in Princeton, N. J., has recently received

a land warrant for 1G0 acres of land for

services in the war of 1812. Long ship-

ped in New York early in the war; was

drafted to Lake Erie, served in the battlo

under Com. Perry, and throughout the

war. (Yet Judge Taney would say "he is

sot a citizen," and "has no rights which

any white man is bound to respect ")

r TUK UWlSBOa CWWWICIA.

Building Associations. No. 2.
In presenting the advantages of these

Associations, I will call attention, first, to

the ready means they afford of profitably
investing tho surplus earnings of a poor
man. Unlike tho capitalist, the man of
small means can not easily obtain com

poupd interest for his money. The meagre
sums be receives as interest, can not often
be profitably invested, except at too great
a cost of time. The Building Association
combines these small sums, belonging to
many, and invests the aggregate immedi-

ately. In this way, compound interest at
least can be sccured,cvcn if no gain should
accrue from premiums. But experience
has shown that large premiums will always
be paid, and the profits thus arising are
shared in just proportion by all the mem-

bers. Take, for example, the Association

whose plan of operations I gave last week.

Members who have paid in but $120, re-

ceive from the Association $200 each, ma-

king the handsome profit of $30 per share,
on an investment of $120, for an average
time of five years. At simple intercst,this
is more than thirteen per cent, per annum,
and even at compound interest it is ten

per cent. Let every poor man judge for

himself whether the chance of investing
securely his small savings from month to

month, at this rato of interest, is not of it-

self a great hclp'towards getting himself a
home.

But a very inadequate view of the true
benefits of B. A's would be obtained by re-

garding tlicm merely as a convenient means
of getting a good interest on small sums
of money. To a large class, they may be

almost said to give both principal and in-

terest I suppose tho majority of men of
small means iucre&se their exponses nearly
in the same proportion in which they suc-

ceed in increasing their income. The man

who earns one dollar per day, manages to
support his family; let his wages be raised
to a dollar and a half a day, and ho will

do scarcely more. Most men lay up but
little in either case. Suppose, after his
wages are increased to 1.50, he saves

twenty five cents a day, for twenty days
in the month, and subscribes to five shares
of stock in a B. A. To enable him to

keep np bit monthly payments, he mutt
Sleep U1S UtUtr bflluaw4 m t.tiTu 91.SQ
day. This he ran do, and if he iriVf do it,
in ten years he will bave one thousand dol-

lars in cash. The Association will then
have given him not only four hundred dol-

lars interest, but, by furnishing the neces-

sary inducement to save, may almost be
said to have given him the six hundred
dollars principal. In many cases, it has
worked so.

Savings Institutions have done much to
encourago frugality, but the Building As-

sociation accomplishes this object much
more effectually. It not only offers the
stronger indueement of a higher rate of
interest, bat it places difficulties in the way

of expending the sum already accumulated.
To reap the full benefit of the Association,
its members must hold on to the end. They
can indeed withdraw when they choose,
but they can not take out the full amount
of their profits, and unless they keep np
their payments as long as two years, they
are not entitled to draw any iutercst at all.
This furnishes a strong motive to persevere
in economy and self denial, while the door
is open for withdrawal when it is really
necessary.

Many illustrations of this bave come

under my own observation. I call to mind

at this moment one of a young man who

drove a cart in a lumber yard. lie bad

been in the habit of taking an occasional
"spree," and in this way had spent all his

surplus earnings. lie married,and through
the united persuasions of his wife and his
employer,was induced to take tbree shares
in a Bnildiag Association then just start-

ing. He found be conld easily save the
required three dollars per month, and did
not miu it, except that it deprived bim of

grog money. When tho strong desire for

liquor came on him, he often resolved to

withdraw his money from the Association,

but some notice was necessary, and,before

he conld carry out his purpose, the temp-

tation was over. He pcrsevercd,and when

the Association closed, and he found him-

self in the possession of a title to a small

but comfortable bouse, with many attrac-

tions in the shape of flowers and shrubbery

that bis wife bad gathored around it, and

many littlo comforts and convenience

which in his leisure hours his own hands

bad furnished, he told his employer that
be was just that much better off than he

would havo been if be had not followed his

advice. But this was not all. He owed

his reformation alBO, in great part, to the

fact that be could not draw his money

witbont notice. .

An incidental advantage which is not

to be entirely overlooked, is derived from

the provision that authorizes the heirs of a

deceased member to draw out his whole

interest One of the chief benefits of Life

Insurance, in many eases, consists in fur-

nishing to the widow, ready money, at her

husband's deceaseufficient to support ber

until she can begin to earn ber owu living.

This object, tbe Building Association

accomplishes without the loss of all that
has been paid, in case the insured docs

not die.

The wives of iutcmperate men arc some-

times compelled to furniah, out of their
own earnings, the means of gratifying
their husband's desire for drink. Is it not

aood thing to give to such, a secure de-

posit for their money 7 whurc,without tho

interference, and if necessary without the
knowledge, of the husband,thc iudustrious
and frugal wife may lay up something to
be ebjoyed when delirium tremens has done
its work ?

But it must hot be, supposed that the
members of a Building Association must
wait ten years before they begin to reap the
benefit of their savings. Opportunities
frequently offer for an industrious man to
get himself a home, if he can command
money. Sometimes a bouse can be bought,
ready built, at a low price; sometimes,
cheap lots are for sale that will rapidly
rise in value. A mechanic can soon man
age to build himself a Louse, if be can
buy the lot, and pay for the materials,
and for what labor he can not perform him-

self ; from the B. A. he can borrow the
necessary money, with the assurance that
he icill ncetr have to pay it lade. With
the money which be has always paid for
rent, he can meet his interest, and often a
large part of the monthly instalments on
his stock, and be bis own landlord at once.

In the cities, this is considered the chief
advantage of B. A's, and from this they
derive their name, One example will
illustrate this, and scores of similar in-

stances have occurred in the single Asso-

ciation to which I have before alluded. A
thrifty day laborer rented a house, in the
suburbs of Philadelphia, for which he paid

per month. The owner was in want
of money, and, having met with frequent
losses by dishonest tenants removing sud-

denly without paying their rent, was glad
to Bell his property, although it yielded a

large interest. His price was 8650. The
tenant had held for a couple of years three
shares in the B. A. On these,he borrowed

six hundred dollars. The fifty dollars bal-

ance, and the premium to be paid on the
six hundred, be managed to raise from
other sources. He bought the property
for cash, gave the Association a mortgage
on it for (GOO, and transferred his certifi-

cate of stock as collateral security. lie
had now to pay the Association six dollars
a month, three dollars interest, and three
dollars for monthly instalments. Tho rent
he had paid was enough to meet both, and
leave six dollars a year for taxes. About
seven years have parsed sinco he made his
purchase, and in another year he will own

that property free of all incumbrance,Aav-in- j

paid fur it almost entirely with the rent
that he must have paid to his landlord if he

had not been able to luy.
I have now pointed ont some of tho

prominent advantages of Building Associ-

ations. There are others, but I need not
er enlarge. If any desire should be

felt to form one in Lewisburg, and more
information be needed, I will cheerfully
give what I can. I believe that there
are enough here who need such an, insti-

tution to secure its success, if tho manage-
ment should be intrusted to suitable bands.

C. 8. J.

The Judas Coin. Jno. S. Bye, the
publisher of tho Dull Street Broker, has a
specimen of the coin which Judas Iscariot
received for the betrayal of bis Savior.
On one sido it bears tbe inscription,"Jcru-sa'.e- m

tho Holy" and a figure resembling
Aaron's rod. On tho other is inscribed
"Shekel of Israel" and tbe imprint of the
Pot of Incense. It has been translated by
Dr. Raphael, an eminent Hebrew scholar
and Babbi of New York. Mr. Dye has
cast exact fa similies of the original, and
sells them at 25 cts. apiece, or fifty for
8,00. They are intended for pocket
pieces. Address John S. Dye, 70 Wall
St., N. Y.

People make a mistake in paying too
much for potatoes. There is more nour-

ishment in one bushel of good white beans,
than in five bushels of potatoes ; and what
is better than bean soup,or more palatablo
than good "bean porridge V
The "age of beans" should bo revived, as
well for economy as health. People sbo'd
learn to "Irnote beans ;" if they don't, it
may be fairly presumed they must pay too

much for potatoes. Indeed, it can be no-

thing but this ignorance of beans that
causos the high price of potatoes. They
sell now for a dollar. During the age of
beans, they sold from a shilling to eigh-

teen cents a bushel.

St. Louis, June 20. John LapoiDt,for
the murder of Bobt Whcaton, Israel
Shoultz, for shooting Henry Inhap, and
Jacob Hoeslin, for the murder of his wife,

were executed in tbe jail yard in this city,
yesterday.

George W. Sharp and John Johnson,
bave been bung at Edwardsville, IlI.,for
the murder of Jacob Barth.

Augusta, June 20. Mr. Pickens baa

positively declined tho mission to Russia.

It is probable that be will be returned to

tho U. S. Senate, to fill the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of Senator Butler.

Tbe Mayor of Montreal was a conspic-

uous guest in the recent celebration of tbe

Battle of Bunker Hill, where Edward

Everett was the orator.

For tb Ltwhburg Chronicle.

I Stri'L RLCEl I'TS.
Bleeding of the Nose. Elevating tho

right arm and keeping it in that position
for some time, will stop bleeding at the
nose, according to Dr. Ncgricr, a French
surgeon.

lliceupt. Hold up high above your
head two fingers of your hand, lean back
in your seat, and, opening your mouth and
throat so as to give free passage to your
lungs, breathe very long and softly and
look very steadily at your fingers, and it
will cure your hiccups in loss than two

minutes. A traveler on the railroad from
Cumberland to Baltimore, who was nearly
"worn out with suffering" from hiccups,
and could get no relief from a physician
to whom he applicd,was cured in this way,
by a stranger in the cars, in less than two
minutes by the watch.

Cough. Whenever a coughing spell
comes on you, take a spoonful of the syrup
of a quart of molasses, CDntaiog a lump of
alum of the size of a hen's egg and sim-

mered over the fire ia an earthen vessel
till the alum is dead.

Cold. Abstain from all food for a day
6r two, and drink cold water freely, and
your cold will be gone. This is the sim-

plest and most effectual remedy yet known.

InfliimmationM. A snow ball wrapped
in a piece of cloth, or a rag dippetLin cold

water and applied to any inflammation or
swelling arising from a fall, cut, bruise, or
cold settled in i.ho part, will reduce the
inflammation quicker than all the camphor,
spirits, and other hot stuffs you can apply- -

Headache, Vomiting, and Pain of tltc
bowels. Into a tumbler two-thir- full of
hot water, put one teaspoon fu! of ground
ginger, one of brown sugar, a piece of but-

ter about the size of a walnut, and half a
tea spoonful of soda, and drink it warm.
This is a sure aud rapid cure. A cloth
dipped in coll water and applied to the
head, will abo cure tbe heiJ-icli-

e when the
stomach is not disordered. Sj an occa-

sional table spoonful of strong hot cofLe,
without sugar and milk, will also relieve
tbe vomiting peculiar to cholera morbus
and cholera infantum.

Sprain. A poultice of wheat or ryo
bran and vinegar will soon reduce tho in-

flammation produced by a sprain.
"fi.iVMM.w-l-.mil- b. Jk- -f

of New England rum in which balm of
Gileal buls have booa soaked in a bottle,
is said to be tbe best euro in the world for
fresh cuU and wounds. Tbe buds must
be gathered when ia their most gammy or
sticky state, which continues only for a
few days in spring. If a finger, ia. be
cut off with a scythe, Jcc , take tbe pieco

cut off and (if it is already pale and eold)
wash it in warm water this done, put it
to its place by sewing and banJigei, and
it will grow fast and become sound again.
This has often been done then be sure
in such cases to "save the pieces."

Tuoth Ache. A few drops of hartshorne,
or equal parts of alum or salt, applied to
the cavity of the tooth in a bit of cotton
or lint, will often afford relief. And so

will freshly slacked lime water, and warm
and strong salted water when held to the
soiling tooth.

Snake Bites. Whiskey, brandy, gin,
or any alcoholic liquor drank by the patient
in small and doses, will neu-

tralize and cure tho bite of rattle snake?,
copper-head- s and other snakes. So will

a frco application of spirits of turpentine
to the bitten part And so will a plaster
composed of salt stirred into the yolk of a
good egg until it is thick enough to form

a plaster. "The Wisconsin Farmcr"says
it will insure your life for a six pence,
against tho lite of a rattlesnake, if you ap-

ply this salt and egg plaster to the wound.
Bee, Wiisj,Spidcr and other insect Bites.

Rub the bitten part with spirits of tur-

pentine, or spirits of hartshorne, or pour
on it a drop of the liquor of pota?sta and
it will afford immediate relief.

Overloaded Stomach. The best remedy
in cases of extreme danger from the exces-

sive eating of too much fruit or any kind
of food,is said to bo eating a good quantity
ef old cheese.

Goitre or Studied Xeci. Wafting the
swelled part with brine or strong salt--

water, ana urtnxing u twice a aay, wtu,ti
is said, cure it.

S:arl:t Fever. As soon as it is known
that tho patient has tho scarlet fever, rub
bim or her all over the body, tbe head ex-

cepted, every evening and morning, thor-

oughly but gently, with a piceo of bacon

as large as a man's hand, its soft sido being

slittcd with a knifo so as to let the grease

ooze out more freely, and give the whole
body a covering of fat, and it will operate
likj a charm in allaying and removing this

dreadful disease. This is the celebrated

remedy of Dr. Schusemann, physician to

the King of Hanover in Germany, and it
has been recommended in oar country by

Dr. Harry Lindsley, an eminent physician

of Washington city. Or, cover a piece of

cotton cloth with tar and wrap ic around

the patients neck and leave it there till
the inflammation subsidc8,and physic tho

patient every day with cpsom salts, and

give saffron tea and olive oil frequently.

The patient must be kopt warm.avoid cold

water, and for a drink use two parts of

water and one of vinegar with a little sal:

in it. This is au American remedy, and
is said to havo been frequently tried and
never failed of curing scarlet fever.

HydroihubM or Bite of a SIJul Bog.
Wash tho bitten part immediately with
warm vinegar or watcr,and after the wound
is dry apply thereto a few drops of muria-ti- o

acid, which will neutralize and destroy
the poison of the saliva and cure tbe bite.
An Euglish journal says that an old Saxon
has nrged this remedy with perfect success
for the last fifty years. This is the sim-

plest remedy I bave yot seen let it bo
tried.

Baldiiest of the Head. Rubbing tho
bead once or twice a day with the surface
of a raw ouion, till the roots. of the hair
are moistened, will, it is said, prevent the
hair from falling off. And a mixture of
biandy and sweet oil is said to be very
good fr oliiaoing tho hair and making it
grow.

Tooth and Gams. Washing the teeth
and gums every morning with salt and
water will preserve them and answer all
purposes af the costly dentrifices used by
fashiouablo people. Dr. Johnson in bis
"Economy of Health" says, "The mouth
should be rinsed in hot water and then
immediately with cold every morning
throughout the year. If this were regu-

larly dons in infancy the dentist might shut
his shop '." Others tell us that the best ar-

ticle for keeping the Ueth clean is soap-sud- s

made out of the purest white soap, for no
other soip should be used for this purpose.

Lightning. Persons rendered insensible
by a stroke of lightning, may bo revived

! by pouring cold water over tho face and
hold.

Bid Smells, lifeetioni, tc Dissolve a
pound of copperas, (six cents worth) in a
gallon of water, and sprinkle the water in
your privy and over your drains, ditches,
A.c, producing noisome smells, and it will
speedily remove the smell and make tho
air wholesome. If the smell be very bad,
double the quantity of copperas should be

used, with as much ground plaster as will
form a fhiu paste.

Caution. Mo9t people are in the habit
of throwing off a portion of their winter
clothing on the appearance of one or two
sunny days in early spring. The young
are very fond of doing this in order to don
their summer clothing. But it is a very
uaugerous practice, sua uriujs more sick-
ness on people than most persons imagine.
Therefore if you value your life and health,
keep yourself and family warmly --dressed
until the mi.ldle of Jane, however much
the increasing heat may occasionally make
you scratch your biting skin, as it is bet-

ter to-- scratch than to catch cold, get sick,
and have a heavy doctor bill to pay.
Again "Never enter a sick room in a
stato of perspiration, as, the moment yon
become cool, your pores absorb. Da not
approach contagious disease with an emp-

ty stomach, nor sit between the sick and
the fire, because the beat attracts tbe thin
vapor."

In conclusion let me add, I am noither
an M. D. nor a quack, but gather useful
information from all available sources, so
that I may know something of the various
professions and pursuits of life.

Iltrf Branch, 1S57. ObseRYUL

A suit was lately tried before Jadgo
Culver, ef Brooklyn, on a claim for servi-

ces as a lobby agent in Washington. The
defendant took the ground that the servi-

ces were of a nature against publie policy,
and won his case. Lobby agents must
thcreforo hereafter get their pay in ad-

vance, or run the risk of losing it
Another Victim. Major George M'-Na- ir,

who was attacked on the 8th of Jan-la-
st

with the National Uotcl disease, died
this morning without a struggle. His
death will cast a gloom upon his old asso-

ciates of the war of IS 12. He was 03
years of age. Washington Star, 12 ttft.

The South (newspaper) is very mack
displeased with Governor Walker's con-

duct in Kansas, and charges him with
intending to bring Kansas into the Union
a free Stato. Tfto Smth may rest assured
that if intrigue could decide the matter,
Slavery would triumph in that Territory.

It is stated that the Alabama Confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church
has unanimously voted in favor of expun- -

nff
... Dac-Wiix,-

0 tho ncr- -i u
ftrbiddine "buvine and scllinc of men.
women, and children, with an intention to
enslave them."

Mrs. Patten, the woman who so heroi-

cally navigated the clipper Xephtne't Car
into California, after her husband lost bis
sight, is now dangerously ill in Boston
with typhoid fever. Capt Patten has lost
both his sight and hearing.

Forty houses, tbe foundry, machine
shops, saw mills, Ao. in tho town of Bra--

j shcr Iron w . s r k wer
consumed by a firo which was driven on
tho houses by wind from tho burning
WOods.

Pari, June 12. At Florence, last
night, the scenery of the theatre caught
fire during the performance of the siege of
Sebastopol. A panic arose, and 43 per-

sons were killed and 131 wounded.
The success of tho Free Soil party ia

St. Louis has given a great impetus to
the Emancipation movement, and to tho

rise of real estate, thiou;iuout Northern
j Missouri.


